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ABSTRACT 

Laminin is an important promoter of ceil-matrix interactions. A num- 
ber of active iaminin domains have been defined by use of synthetic 
peptides. The Tyr-Ile-Gly-Ser-Arg (YIGSR) sequence on the B1 chain in 
laminin can decrease tumor growth and metastasis, whereas another se- 
quence containing Ser-Ile-Lys-Val-Ala-Val (SIKVAV) on the A chain can 
increase tumor growth and metastasis. Here, we selected B16-F10 mela- 
noma cells by adherence or nonadherence to either YIGSR- or SIKVAV- 
coated dishes and established 3 B16-F10 variants: YIGSR-adherent cells 
(Y+), YIGSR-nonadherent cells (Y-), and SIKVAV-nonadherent cells (S-). 
SIKVAV-adherent cells were not selected because most of F10 cells at- 
tached to the SIKVAV-coated dish. These cell lines proliferated at the same 
rate as the parent F10 cells and attached equally to laminin, collagen IV, 
and fibronectin. Y+ cells produced rapidly growing tumors after s.c. in- 
jection and twice as many lung colonies as the parental F10 cells after i.v. 
injection. In contrast, Y-  cells produced more slowly growing tumors after 
s.c. injection and produced one-third of the lung colonies relative to the 
parent cells after i.v. injection. S-  cells produced slowly growing tumors 
after s.c. injection and yielded similar numbers but smaller colonies in the 
lung than the parental B16-F10 cells after i.v. injection. These data suggest 
that interactions of melanoma cells with the YIGSR site on laminin are 
probably important for both colony formation in a target organ (lung) and 
subsequent tumor growth, while the SIKVAV-containing site on laminin 
may be more important for tumor growth. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Tumor cell adhesion and interaction with basement membrane play 
critical roles in tumor cell behavior (1, 2). Laminin, a major constit- 
uent of basement membrane, is composed of 3 chains, A (Mr 400,000), 

B1 (Mr 210,000), and B2 (Mr 200,000) (3, 4). Laminin promotes 
diverse biological activities with tumor cells and has been shown to 
promote their malignant behavior. For example, laminin induces the 

production of the enzyme, collagenase IV, which is necessary for 
tumor cells to metastasize (5). Coinjection i.v. of laminin and B 16-F10 

melanoma cells increases the number of lung colonies (6). In addition, 
laminin-adherent cells selected in vitro are more malignant in vivo 

than either the parent cells or the unattached cells (7). These studies 
suggest that adherence to laminin has an important role in the expres- 
sion of the malignant phenotype. 

Several active sites have been defined on laminin (2-4, 8, 9). A site 
on the B 1 chain containing 5 amino acids, YIGSR, 2 has been shown 

to promote cell adhesion and migration, and to compete for adherence 

to laminin (10-12). Coinjection i.v. of B16-F10 mouse melanoma 
cells with YIGSR-containing peptides results in a reduced number of 
lung colonies (13-19). Initially, YIGSR was thought to block the 
attachment step to the lung, since YIGSR peptides inhibited tumor cell 
adhesion to laminin in vitro (12, 13). It was, however, demonstrated 
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that tumor cell arrest in the lung was not affected by a YIGSR 
coinjection (20). Instead, when daily i.p. YIGSR injections are init- 
iated 4 days after the i.v. tumor cell injection, the peptide reduces the 

growth of tumors in the lung (2 I). In addition, YIGSR has been found 
to reduce the growth of s.c. injected tumor cells (22, 23). Since YIGSR 
peptides block the differentiation of endothelial cells plated on Matri- 
gel in vitro (24), this inhibition of tumor growth induced by YIGSR 

peptides appears to be at least partly due to an inhibition of tumor 
vascularization (21). 

Another active site on the A chain at the end of the long arm 
containing SIKVAV also promotes tumor cell adhesion (25). In con- 
trast to results obtained with the YIGSR coinjections, when B 16-F10 
cells are injected i.v. with SIKVAV-containing synthetic peptides, the 
number of lung metastatic colonies increases (26). Likewise, SIKVAV 
increases the growth of s.c. injected tumor cells (27). This tumor 
growth promotion is due to at least 2 effects: one is a direct effect on 
tumor cells such as increasing protease activity, and the other is an 
indirect effect on endothelial cells that enhances vascularization of the 

tumor (20, 26-28). 
Since these laminin-derived peptides have opposite effects on tu- 

mor cells in vivo, we sought to determine whether additional mech- 
anisms were involved in their activity beyond those already described. 

Here, we have selected B16-F10 melanoma cells on YIGSR- or 
SIKVAV-coated dishes, collected the attached cells and the unattached 
cells repeatedly, and established 3 B 16-F10 melanoma variants, YIGSR- 
adherent cells (Y+), YIGSR-nonadherent cells (Y-), and SIKVAV- 
nonadherent cells (S-). SIKVAV-adherent cells were not selected 
because most B16-F10 cells attached to the SIKVAV-coated dish. 
Based on the biological activities of the tumor cell variants, we con- 

clude that the peptides define unique cell subpopulations with differ- 
ent tumor-promoting properties. 

M A T E R I A L S  AND M E T H O D S  

Extracellular Matrix Proteins and Synthetic Peptides. Laminin, col- 
lagen IV, and Matrigei were prepared from the Engelbreth-Holm-Swarm tumor 
as described (3, 29, 30). Fibronectin was a gift from Dr. S. K. Akiyama (NIH, 
National Institute of Dental Research). A peptide containing YIGSR from the 
B1 chain of laminin C(YIGSR)3, a SIKVAV-containing peptide from the A 
chain of laminin (CRKQAASIKVAVS), and a control peptide containing the 
amino acids SIKVAV and surrounding sequence but in a scrambled order 
(Lys-Lys-Ser-Ala-Val-Gln-Ala-Arg-Ile-Val-Ala-Ser) were prepared in the 
amide forms as described previously (27, 31). 

Cell Culture and Selection. B16-F10 mouse melanoma cells (32) (a gift of 
Dr. I. J. Fidler, M. D. Anderson Hospital, Houston, TX) were cultured in 
Eagle's MEM (GIBCO Laboratories, Grand Island, NY) containing 9% 
(vol/vol) fetal calf serum (GIBCO), 100 units/ml penicillin, and 100/Jg/ml 
streptomycin. For selection, B 16-F10 cells were incubated for 1 h on a 25-cm 2 
dish coated with either 0.5 mg C(YIGSR)3 or CRKQAASIKVAVS peptides. 
Attached cells to C(YIGSR)3, unattached cells on C(YIGSR)3, and unattached 
cells on CRKQAASIKVAVS were collected separately. Attached cells to 
C(YIGSR)3 peptides were cultured to subconfluence on a 25-cm 2 dish, then 
reincubated on a C(YIGSR)3-coated dish, and attached cells were collected. 
This process was repeated more than 30 times to establish "Y+" cells. Unat- 
tached cells on C(YIGSR)3 and unattached cells on CRKQAASIKVAVS were 
processed similarly to establish "Y-" and "S-" cells, respectively (Fig. 1). All 
assays were performed utilizing Y+, Y-, and S- cells after more than 30 
selections and less than 10 days after the last selection. Parental B 16-FI0 cells 
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M E L A N O M A  S E L E C T I O N  O N  L A M I N I N  P E P T I D E S  

YIGSR, SIKVAV Selection of B 1 6-F 10 Melanoma 

B1 6-F 10 
I / "x 
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attached unattached unattached 
cells cells cells 

culture on plastic to be subconfluent and re-selection 
repeat more than 30 times 

Y- S- 
adherent non adherent non adherent 
to YIGSR to YIGSR to SIKVAV 

Fig. 1. Selection protocol for BI6-FI0 melanoma cells on various laminin peptides. 
B16-FI0 cells were incubated for 1 h on a dish coated with either YIGSR or SIKVAV 
peptides. Attached cells to YIGSR, unattached cells on YIGSR, and unattached cells on 
SIKVAV were collected separately. Each cell type was cultured on plastic in MEM 
containing 9% fetal bovine serum to subconfluence, reincubated on either YIGSR or 
SIKVAV, and collected similarly. This process was repeated more than 30 times. 

were also included in all assays. For growth curves, cells (5 X 103) were 
seeded on 25-cm 2 dishes, and the cells were trypsinized and counted with a 
Coulter counter every 24 h. Each time point was performed in triplicate. 

Attachment Assays. Attachment assays were performed in 48-well 
plates as described previously (10). Various amounts of solubilized C(YIG- 
SR)3, CRKQAASIKVAVS, Lys-Lys-Ser-Ala-Val-Gln-Ala-Arg-Ile-Val-Ala-Ser, 
laminin, fibronectin, and collagen IV were added to 48-well plates in a final 
volume of 200 pl and dried overnight. Unbound surfaces were blocked with 
200 Ml of 3% bovine serum albumin (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) 
in MEM for 30 min at 37~ and then aspirated prior to the addition of cells. 

Cells were detached by Versene (GIBCO), added to each well (80,000/well), 
and incubated for 1 h at 37~ in 5% CO2, 95% air. Wells were then washed 
with phosphate-buffered saline to remove unattached cells. Attached cells were 
trypsin-EDTA-treated and counted with a Coulter counter. Each assay was 
carried out in triplicate and repeated at least twice. 

Invasion and Migration Assays, Invasion and migration assays were car- 
ried out as described previously (33, 34). In brief, polycarbonate polyvinylpyr- 
rolidone-free membranes (8-~m pore size; Neuroprobe, Cabin John, MD) were 
coated with Matrigel (50 lal of 0.5 mg/ml) for the invasion assays, or with 
collagen IV (50 pl of 100 pg/ml) for the migration assays. NIH 3T3 cell- 
conditioned medium was used as a chemoattractant, and was placed in the 
lower compartment of the Boyden chamber (Neuroprobe). A coated filter was 
then placed over the lower compartment. Cells (2 x 10S/chamber) in MEM 
containing 0.3% bovine serum albumin were incubated in the upper compart- 
ment for 5 h at 37~ The cells that had invaded or migrated to the lower 
surface of the 8-!am pore size filter were fixed in methanol and then stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin. The cells that had attached to the upper part of the 
filter were mechanically removed. Each cell type was assayed in triplicate, and 
the cells were counted using an Optimax V HR morphometric analyzer (An- 
alytical Measuring Systems, Essex, United Kingdom). 

Experimental Metastasis and Tumorigenicity Assays. For the experi- 
mental metastasis assay, Versene-detached cells (1 x l05) in 0.2 ml MEM were 
injected in the tail vein of a C57BL6/N mouse. Five mice were used for each 
group. Fifteen days later, mice were sacrificed. Lungs were removed, and the 
number of surface colonies was counted. For the tumorigenicity assay, 
Versene-detached cells (l x l0 -5) in 0.5 ml MEM were injected s.c. into dorsal 
surfaces of mice (5 mice/group). Tumor sizes (length x width x height) were 
measured periodically by a "blinded observer" using calipers. 

SIKVAV-containing peptides. The resulting variant types, Y+, Y-, and 
S-, and the parental B I6-FI0 cells were assayed for cell attachment. 
Y-  cells were unable to adhere to YIGSR peptides (Fig. 2a). In 
contrast, S-  cells as well as the parental F10 cells still could adhere to 
YIGSR-coated dishes, indicating that the selection of S -  cells had no 
effect on the cell's ability to adhere to YIGSR. As expected, Y+ cells 
showed the highest ability to attach to YIGSR peptides among the 4 
cell types. S-  cells did not completely lose the ability to attach to 
SIKVAV peptides, but showed much lower attachment when com- 
pared to the other cells (Fig. 2b). Y-  cells could still attach well to 
SIKVAV-coated dishes. Y+ cells showed the highest  at tachment to 

SIKVAV among these cells. These 4 cell types, however,  all at tached 

equally well to laminin (Fig. 2d),  f ibronectin (Fig. 2e), and collagen 

IV (Fig. 2f) .  These results indicate that the selected cell lines retain the 

ability to bind to the intact proteins and that the cells can utilize 

different sites in laminin to bind. 

Morphology .  These 4 cell types exhibited different morphologies  

on plastic dishes. The parental B 16-F10 cells were primarily spindle- 

shaped with a few epithelioid or flattened cells (Fig. 3a). Y+ cells had 

a similar morphology,  but the spindle cells had much longer processes 

(Fig. 3b). Y -  cells were also spindle-shaped, but the processes  were 
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R E S U L T S  Fig. 2. Cell attachment to various amounts and types of synthetic peptides and extra- 

cellular matrix compounds. Fl0, Y+, Y-, and S- cells (8 X 10 4) were incubated for l h 
in 48-well plates coated with YIGSR (a), SIKVAV (b), control peptide (c, see "Materials 

Attachment  o f  Se lected Cells.  Cells were selected by more than and Methods"), laminin (d), fibronectin (e), or collagen IV (f), and attached cells were 
30 at tachment and growth selection cycles  on either YIGSR-  or released by trypsinization and counted. Bars, SE. 
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M E L A N O M A  SELECTION O N  LAMININ PEPTIDES 

Fig. 3. Appearance of BI6-F10 cells and the 3 
variants on plastic 3 days after the last selection. FI0 
(a), Y+ (b), and Y- (c) cells are primarily spindle- 
shaped. Y+ cells have longer and Y- cells have 
shorter processes than FIO cells. S- cells (d) are 
uniformly multidendritic with short and often 
branched processes. Bar, 50/am. 

much shorter than either the parental F10 cells or Y+ cells (Fig. 3c). 
S -  cells exhibited unique morphological characteristics. S -  cells were 

uniformly multidendritic with short and often branched processes and 
tended to grow in tight colonies (Fig. 3d). Our B16-F10 cells had 
already converted to a nonpigmented form. Y+ and Y -  cells were also 
nonpigmented. Interestingly, S -  cells were pigmented (data not 

shown). Similar morphologies were observed on plastic and on lami- 
nin. On laminin-coated dishes, all of the cell types exhibited increased 
numbers of flattened cells (data not shown). 

Invasion and  Migra t ion  Assay. We next measured the ability of 
these 3 cell variants to invade through reconstituted basement mem- 
brane and to migrate. F10 and Y+ cells invaded equally well through 
Matrigel (Fig. 4). The invasiveness of Y -  cells was 40% of that of FI0  

cells, and S -  cells invaded only 20% as well as F10 cells. F10 cells 
and Y+ cells were able to migrate through collagen IV-coated mem- 
branes at similar levels. Y -  cells had somewhat less ability to migrate; 
however, this difference was not statistically significant. S -  cells 
migrated approximately half as well as the F10 cells and Y+ cells. 
Similar data were obtained in migration assays using laminin-, fi- 
bronectin-, or collagen I-coated membranes (100 lag/membrane), that 
is, F10, Y+, and Y -  cells migrated equally, but S -  cells migrated 
one-third to one-half as well (data not shown). 

Tumorigenici ty.  We compared the in vivo growth rate of the 4 cell 

types. Y+ cells injected s.c. grew much faster than the parental F10 
cells or the other cell types (Fig. 5). Y -  cells yielded the slowest 
growing and smallest s.c. tumors. S -  cells grew very slowly during 
the first 12-13 days but then grew rapidly. These differences in growth 
in vivo were not observed when growth rates were determined in vitro. 

The cell doubling times in vitro on plastic were the same for all 4 cell 
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Fig. 4. Invasion and migration activities of B 16-FlO cells and the 3 variants. Cells (2 
x 105) were incubated for 5 h on either a Matrigel- or a collagen IV-coated 8-1am pore size 
membrane for invasion or migration assays, respectively. The cells that invaded or mi- 
grated to the lower side of the membrane were counted using an Optimax V HR mor- 
phometric analyzer. Bars, SE. *, values differ significantly from FI0 (P < 0.05). 

lines (Fig. 6). Therefore, Y+ cells formed tumors more quickly, but 
this was not due to a difference in the ability of Y+ cells to proliferate 

in vitro. 

Metastasis.  Since coinjection of YIGSR-containing peptides 
blocks lung metastasis of B 16-F10 cells while coinjection of SIKVAV- 
containing peptides stimulates colony formation (13, 26), we next 
measured the number of lung colonies when the 3 selected cell types 
were injected into tail veins of mice. After i.v. injection, Y+ cells 
produced approximately twice as many metastatic colonies on the 
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DISCUSSION 

lung surfaces as the parental F10 cells (Table 1). As mentioned above, 7 
our B16-F10 cells, Y+ cells, and Y -  cells were all nonpigmented, so 

not all of the lung colonies were pigmented. Lungs from Y+ injected o 
T,I 

mice exhibited bumpy surfaces due to many large metastatic colonies ~ 6 
(Fig. 7). Y -  cells yielded fewer (30% of B16-F10) numbers of lung 

colonies than either F10 or Y+ cells. S -  cells produced similar num- L- 

bers of metastatic lung colonies as F10 cells, but the colonies were ~ 5 
pigmented and much smaller than those of either F10 or Y+ cells. 1= 

These data demonstrate that the adhesion-selected cells revealed dif- Z 
ferent rates of colonization of the lungs. 

�9 4 
0 

In this study, we describe a novel approach to investigate the 

different functional sites in laminin affecting tumor cells. It has been 
difficult to determine tumor cell-specific functions of active sites on 
laminin by means of coinjections of synthetic peptides because in- 
jected peptides affect both tumor cells and normal cells, such as 

endothelial cells (21). Using a peptide-adherent and -nonadherent 
selection process, we have demonstrated that different phenotypes can 
be isolated. The results from attachment assays suggest that the newly 
isolated 3 variants have decreased or increased abilities to attach to 
specific sites of laminin, probably due to alterations in the function 
and/or the number of specific and distinct laminin binding proteins. 

The morphologies of Y+ and Y -  cells were similar to that of the 

parental FI0  cells. Y+ and Y -  cells were mainly spindle-shaped. The 
only difference was that Y+ cells had longer processes than the parent 
cells and Y -  cells had shorter processes. S -  cells had a unique and 
uniform morphology with short but multibranched processes. In ad- 
dition, S -  cells regained their melanogenic activity, which had been 
lacking in our B 16-F10 cells. Based on this morphological change and 
repigmentation, S -  cells can be said to be in "the later stage in 
melanoma differentiation," proposed by Houghton et al. (35) than the 
parental F10 cells. Laminin has been reported to promote nervous 

system development (reviewed in Refs. 36 and 37). A 19-amino acid 
synthetic peptide containing the SIKVAV sequence stimulates neurite 
outgrowth in many neuronal cells including cerebellar granule cells, 
fetal septal cells, and pheochromocytoma cells (PC12) (25, 38). Fur- 
thermore, melanoma cells are derived from the neural crest. Thus, the 
SIKVAV site may affect the differentiation and process formation of 
melanoma cells. 

l [] F10 ] . 
l ~ Y+ 

I i  

o ~  ~ .~ .Y ? . . . . .  

10 15 20 
Days after S.C. Injection 

Fig. 5. Tumor growth after s.c. injection. Cells (1 • 105) were injected s.c. Tumor 
volumes (length x width x height) were measured periodically. Bars, SE. *, values differ 
significantly (P < 0.05) from F10. **, values of S- cells differ significantly (P < 0.05) 
from FI0 until day 14. 
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Fig. 6. Growth curves of BI6-FI0 cells and the 3 variants. 

Table i Lung colonization after i.v. injection 
Cells (1 x 105) were injected in the tail vein of a C57BL6/N mouse. Fifteen days after 

the injection, mice were sacrificed, and lungs were removed. 

No. of colonies Mean +_ SD Size Pigmenation 

F10 34 56 63 72 104 65.4 _+ 26.2 Large" +_b 
Y+ 61 112 115 131 146 113.0-+32.1 c Large +- 
Y- 15 20 30 31 32 25.6 _+ 7.6 a Small +- 
S- 43 62 68 78 94 69.0 _+ 18.9 Small + 

"Large, most colonies are more than 0.5 mm in diameter and many are more than 1 
mm; small, most colonies are less than 0.5 mm in diameter and none is more than 1 mm. 

b +_, <50% of colonies are pigmented; +, most colonies are pigmented. 
c y+ differs significantly from F10 (P < 0.05). 
a y_ differs significantly from F10 (P < 0.01). 

Y+ cells invaded and migrated through reconstituted extracellular 
matrix similar to the parental F10 cells. Y -  cells were less invasive 
than F10 or Y+ cells. Invasiveness has been shown to correlate with 
malignant potential (34). It, however, demonstrates that the invasive- 

ness and the metastatic potential may be able to uncouple in some 
cases. When Y+ cells were injected i.v., they yielded more lung 
colonies than the parental F 10 cells and the other selected cells. After 
s.c. injection, Y+ cell tumors grew very quickly. Although laminin 
neither competes with EGF nor binds to the EGF receptor, the YIGSR- 
containing region of laminin exhibits some homology with both EGF 
and transforming growth factor-or (39-41). The growth of many types 
of normal and malignant cells is augmented on a laminin substratum 
(reviewed in Ref. 8). It is possible that Y+ cells may be more respon- 
sive to laminin's cues in accordance with the cells' increased ability to 

bind to YIGSR-containing peptides. In contrast, i.v. injected Y -  cells 
produced much fewer lung colonies than the parental F10 cells, and 
tumors of s.c. injected Y -  cells grew more slowly. Y+ cells showed a 
similar level of attachment to laminin, fibronectin, and collagen IV. 
Y -  cells attached well to SIKVAV, laminin, fibronectin, and collagen 
IV. Coinjection of synthetic YIGSR peptides does not affect retention 
of melanoma cells in the lung (20). Thus, melanoma cells might be 
able to attach to a target organ (lung) without interactions between 
YIGSR-containing sites on laminin molecules and YIGSR-binding 
proteins on melanoma cells. The interactions, however, may be im- 
portant for the early stage of colony formation in the lung and the 
subsequent tumor growth. 

S -  cells invaded through Matrigel much less than F10 or Y+ cells. 
Since SIKVAV-containing peptides have been reported to increase 
collagenase activity and plasminogen activator activation (26, 28), S -  
cells may no longer be responsive to the SIKVAV sequence in laminin. 
In addition, S -  showed decreased migration activity, which might 
affect tumor cell behavior in vivo. S -  cells injected s.c. grew very 
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MELANOMA SELECTION ON I.AMININ PEPTIDES 

Fig. 7. Appearance of lungs from mice given 
injections of El0 (a), Y+ (h), Y-  Ic), and S-  (d) 
cells. Lungs from FI0 or Y+ injected mice have 
large colonies and appear bumpy. Y-  cells pro- 
duced the fev, est and small colonies. S-  cells pro- 
duced as many but much smaller colonies than 
either El0 or Y+ cells. 

slowly during the first 12-13 days, then subsequently grew as quickly 
as the parental F10 cells. Since the phenotype of S-  cells is not very 
stable in vitro after more than 2 weeks post-selection, -~ we suspect that 
stable SIKVAV-independent cells can hardly be isolated and that this 
acceleration of tumor growth is due to the loss of the S-  cell pheno- 
type and reversion to the parental F10 behavior. When S-  cells were 
injected i.v., S -  cells yielded as many lung colonies as the parental 
F10 cells; however, the colony size of S -  cells was much smaller than 
the FI0 tumors. Therefore, melanoma cells might be able to implant 
in a target organ (lung) equally well in the absence of functional 
SIKVAV binding proteins. However, interactions between SIKVAV 
sites and SIKVAV-binding proteins on melanoma cells might be im- 
portant for the subsequent tumor growth, proteolysis and induction of 
angiogenesis. 

The biological characteristics of the many laminin-binding proteins 
have not been completely described. Furthermore, little is known 
about the mechanisms of laminin signal transduction or intracellular 
responses, except that seeding of neural cells on laminin has been 
reported to stimulate dephosphorylation of proteins with induction of 
neurite outgrowth (42). The newly established B16-F10 variants sys- 
tem described in this article may be a useful tool to detect and/or 
compare the characteristics and functions of YIGSR and SIKVAV 
sites on laminin and their binding proteins. 
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